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Abstract    

This article is about Action Research effort over 3 years, in a business organization which had gone 

through a recent merger between an Indian & European manufacturing organizations. The attempt is 

about organizational Integration between merged entities, with contrasting cultures, orientations work 

practices and world views. Article covers the entire cycle of Diagnosis, Intervention , Execution and 

Measuring  influence of learning Interventions. Based on organizational diagnosis of two entities, a 

comprehensive learning Interventions were designed and executed. Article highlights in detail one 

learning intervention focussed on integration of contrasting world views and  transition challenges.  

Attempt is also made to measure the influence of learning Interventions on the learners, based on 

Transformative Learning theory of  Mezirow (1978). Empirical data from Learning Activity Survey 

developed by King ( 2009) indicated, learning interventions significantly influenced Learners 

Transformative Learning experiences. Particular  learning intervention focussed on  contrasting 

orientations and opposing world views showed highest incidence of influence,  maximum of 70-90% 

of learners experienced  incidence of Transformative Learning.         

Introduction  

Author in the role of OD consultant over the  last 20 yrs, in his practice observed, leaderships & 

organisations go through struggle of integrating & aligning demands of the business and people’s 

readiness for change. More so during, merges & acquisition transitions experiences of organizations 

and people. In this process many leaders in order to catch up with missing opportunities, rely on quick 

fix methods, pressure tactics, incentivising, restructuring, golden handshakes and all this with their own 

style of passive coercion and sometimes even outright coercion. Soon organisations realise that these 

things run out of steam, and the process of change becomes very bitter & painful, both for the leaders 

and people, leaving behind new set of issues arising out of such tactics (unintended consequences), with 

this, they use more of the same approach out of desperation, for only things to get worse.  

What is crucial is the appreciation of recently growing knowledge about role of ‘Self’ in enabling person 

to initiate one’s own volitional energies constructively. At the heart is , how to enable  people in the 

organisation not only voluntarily embrace change but even master change proactively and willingly 

?  This article is an attempt to demonstrate process of creating catalytic conditions for volitional change 

through an educational cum learning intervention, as part of Action Research 

1.1 Organizational Context  

This  paper is part of change consulting work done in a business organization,  Agri-based Solutions 

provider , multinational for over 2 years , 2018-2020 . The organization was going through transition 
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arising out of a merger between Indian and European organizations. These two organizations are 

culturally unique in their own ways and added to that ,  their approach & reach to customer is quite 

contrasting, one is bulk & mass product and other is specialized and individual customer centric. Both  

serve different segments & ways of reaching end user. Due to their nature of products & reach to 

customer, all their systems , process and policies related to people practices and even people’s world 

views are contrasting in many ways ..  

1.2 Organization Sense making ( Diagnosis ) : Total 37 detailed interviews from two sides of the 

organization were conducted . representing the sections of field, office managers & leaders. Here are 

some salient aspects of the diagnosis. These are select observations as perceived by people, from the 

position of, Acquirer and Acquired entities . These snap shot of observations where obtained barely a 

year after Acquisition & Merger and also other managerial efforts of Integration simultaneously were 

under way.  

1.3. Table 1 :  Salient Diagnostic indicators : Some relevant diagnostic observations, a sub set of 

larger data of diagnosis.   

 

1.4 Inter group perceptions – Psycho-dynamic perspective:  Given below is the figure1 ( intergroup 

perceptions ) which captures the current location of the two opposing groups perception about each 

other and about themselves .Figure 1, consists of accepted & acknowledged  ways ( dark grey shade, 

upper quadrant indicated by upper  Green arrow,  of both Acquirer & Acquired ) and their other opposite 

side , beneath,  in light grey shade quadrant , which are least preferred ways or avoided dimensions ( 

the inferior dimensions ). In fact the data indicates these kind of projections ( see comments, in light 

grey shade, inferior,  quadrants )  have already surfaced between groups. The paradox, opposing ways 

of working, is business necessity, as there are two segments of products and customers  and both are 

equally necessary for reaching out to customers.   

Figure 1 Intergroup Perceptions   
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1.5  Leadership  sense making  ( diagnosis )  

Leadership group of 21 people met over a 3 day workshop, to understand the diagnostic observations 

of the external consultant and also validate data. To obtain leadership sense-making of the organization 

and organization’s  readiness for the change, two organizational  frames /models  were used ( Energy 

/Focus matrix – S Ghoshal, Heike Bruch ,2004, p 12-15  ;  Four rooms of change – Janssen, 2005 )  for 

quick dipstick,  data  of collective view of the leadership in addition to the diagnostic inquiry done.  

Figure 2 : Dipstick sense making : Energy-Focus matrix & Four rooms of change 

 

The above Energy -Focus matrix data, about current managerial behaviour patterns. Represents sense 

of collective Leadership group perception .Activity trap 37% ; Procrastination 18%; Disengaged 26% 

& Purposeful 19% . Similarly, data from Four rooms of change ; Contentment 30%; Denial 18% ; 

Confusion 32% & Renewal 20%, . Both data about managerial behaviour patterns and reaction to 

transition indicate a challenge . Both are reflections of habitual reaction  patterns. This data helps 

leadership group to assess current state of psychological conditions and extent of readiness to change. 

Current state of organization is reflected in these three inputs, 1) Snap shot of Salient diagnostic 
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observations ( table 1 ); 2) Inter-group perception four quadrants ( Figure 1 ); 3) Dipstick sense of ‘Four 

types of managerial behaviours’ & ‘Four rooms of change  ( Figure 2 )  

 From the above diagnostic insights we arrive at the following tentative hypothesis     

a. Organizational Change & transition cause psychological disruptions at individual and Group 

levels .These disruption in psychological space can work either ways , as opportunity for change 

& innovation or rigidity or even deterioration.  

b. When contrasting cultures , styles & orientation of working come together , it is general  

perceived as opposing and contesting points of view, this way of perceiving( asymmetry) would 

trigger power dynamics.  

c. When some ways of working become a style or reified practices , their exact opposite ways are 

perceived as inferior and seen with defiance, where as they are actually not in awareness. Such 

out-of-awareness dimensions can manifest as unconscious projections, and have their own 

autonomy. 

d. Readiness  to  change /transition is dependent on perceived threat , fear or anxiety and also 

habitual behavioural patterns. Becoming aware of such auto regulated patterns is the 1st step in 

over coming the grip of those feelings on one’s behaviour & conduct.  

e.  Emotional readiness to change is a significant indictor, to know what lies ahead and  also the 

way the transition process is handled & communicated . The data show not a very encouraging 

picture. Good news is, same anxiety could be a resource for catalysing change or 

transformation.  

From these working hypothesis we draw  change goals to aid in conceiving the interventions.  

1.6  Identifying Change Goals /in the format of ‘From- To’ , Shifts  

Table 2:  Snap shot of  Shifts ,  ‘From – To’  :  Intra-subjective and Inter- subjective habits of 

mind  
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Put in a nut shell, above shifts essentially involve Conative , Cognitive & Affective components of  

Perspective Transformation (PT). (Mezirow J , 1991).  

2.0 Learning interventions for organizational change   

   2.1  A brief on Learning Modules :  

a. Learning events are anchored around Individual Self , Interpersonal and group practices and were 

covering themes like , 1)‘Anchoring through Self’ ( focus on Reflexivity & Reflection in enhancing 

subjective & Objective understanding of self  ) ,2‘Triggering Urge for excellence’ (Understanding 

one’s own Motive profile and ways of inculcating characteristics of Achiever) 3),‘Building 

Collaborative Culture’( Recognizing independence & Interdependence-competitive & Collaborative 

dispositions and their implications) ,4)  ‘Social Technology of Co-creation for Future readiness’ 

(Learning large scale social technologies/methods of arriving common grounds for common futures) 

and  5) ‘Differences as Gifts’ ( Learning to work on self change involves working with Opposites, 

accepting the neglected , marginalised part of one’s , appreciating diversity with in & with out  ).  NOTE 

: Here we shall focus only of 5th mo 
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b. 
dule . ‘Differences as Gifts’   

c. Table 3 : Learning Module ‘Differences as Gifts’ 

2.2 ‘Difference as Gifts’ : Learning Module – working with Opposites with in self  

On going through 16 days of learning  , spread over 14 months, of intense embodied learning 

experiences, learners found themselves in state of ‘Getting stuck’- ‘Trapping phenomenon’ , a type of 

psychological event in which the individual feels, thinks or perceives himself /herself as stuck, caught 

in a bind etc (Cabell & Valsiner, 2014 ), not making much progress in personal change goals, over last 

12 months. And when ever learners engage in deep reflection, expression of weak voices become 

pronounced, followed by a resolve to act on change goal. We share Learning activities of the in the 

table 4.  

          Table 4 : ‘Differences as Gifts’: Learning activities   
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       2.3 Working with Opposites :  ‘Diamond of Opposites’ (DoO) exercise :   

DoO is a socio dramatic exercise based on Process method, which brings to surface how 

opposites, left & right quadrant, are not actually inversely related but are often positively 

correlated ( Sabelli HC1994). It is phase -plane method where the two opposing emotions, 

thoughts or energies are plotted on a phase plane in a diamond shape, which is drawn on the 

floor.(Fig 3 )  

Figure 3 : Diamond of Opposites  

                       

  

Bottom quadrant signifies both forces are low in intensity. Top quadrant indicates both opposites are of 

high intensity. This high energy of contradictory process at the top quadrant is an indication of great 

potential for creativity or destruction . The diamond of opposites allows one to differentiate 

ambivalence and contradiction from neutrality and indifference.  
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For example we can use DoO in the form of socio dramatic  exercise by asking the protagonists to take 

position on the floor at the neutral corner,  then ask to think of the opposing voices /dilemma. Then 

he/she shall be advised to move on the left axis which indicates positive sign, representing dominant 

voice and stand on the axis which is assumed on a scale of 1-10 , depending on the degree of intensity. 

After doing that she or he comes back to neutral corner and then moves to right axis which is marked 

negative , indicating weak voice or position. He/she shall be asked some question to think why he or 

she chose that spot . He would be asked to think what makes him or her to stand in that spot .  

Now as a next step after clarifying to himself /herself the reasons for both the left and right axis 

positions, he/she shall be asked to experience the combined intensity ( attraction & repulsion) together 

which is his or her actual current condition ( getting stuck ) . Accordingly he/she shall be advised to 

choose the spot with in the area ( space between opposing poles)  of Diamond, signifying the combined 

effect of both voices intensities.  

Based on that he/she shall be invited to address some questions like , why did he/she chose that spot . 

How does it explain ? If this is the current positions with regard to the combined effect of both voices, 

what does she /he visualize to be the future position,  and accordingly advice to physically move to  

desired spot with in the area of diamond , then he /she is invited to respond or can talk little more of the 

possible future position and what it means to him or her in terms of voices. What are the circumstances 

that seem to facilitate or hinder the movement into future ? What seem to be the efforts that he /she need 

to invest in order to progress to the desired spot etc.  

The response of the volunteer was , now he recognised , he knew where he was himself holding back 

and now there is more clarity. The greatest realisation “ I am only holding my self back , no one is ! ”.  

This experience of learners match with of Miguel Goncalves et, al  process research from counselling 

context, “In the process of change internal Voices , which are domination of community of voices and 

the suppressed weak voice are at conflict. An Innovative moment (IM) happens when the suppressed 

voice express itself . In this way every time  assertive position is voiced in the self , IM occurs. There 

are three levels of IM s. Level one to three, indicating the gradual transition from initial weak moments 

to more conscious grip of innovative  moments of change”.  ( Miguel Goncalvess et.al  

2.4  Working with Opposites and their benefits :    

The above Eight learning events /activities  from  1 to 8  for a group of 65 learners in 3 cohorts,  could 

generate learning experiences which facilitated intra-subjective and inter-subjective semiotic dynamics 

( inner dialogic activity between multiple voices) ( Gillespie , Aveling & Cornish , 2015; J Valsiner 

et.al 2011 ) . Facing one’s own opposing voices and their arguments become critical in creating 

conditions for innovative thoughts as Meta & Moderating third positions/voices ( Hermans , 2012 ).   

a. The way  of learning together potentiated catalytic field in which contrasting ways of thinking  

& functioning have started to become complimenting & co-dependent on each other . ( lave & 

Wenger,1992 , reference, Stepich 1992 )  

b. “Differences as Gifts” module had created conditions for Intra & Inter subjective explorations 

with the help of preliminary knowledge of dialogic self . In fact through these simulations and 

experiences around Dialogic Self conceptions, learners learnt to comprehend once own inner 

subtle experiences and their role in volitional self change. 

c. Through this method, practical managers, shall be able to appreciate the subtle aspects of voices 

that help to recognize and realise the work of subtle layers of subjective experience and 

instrumentality of Self .This kind of learning leads to Dialogic dynamics necessary for change  

.   

http://et.al/
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d. There is clinical support to the coexistence of opposites, from Green berg & Pascal -

leone, 1999 “ Clinical observation and our descriptive research suggest, when opposing schemes are 

co-activated they synthesize compatible elements from the co-activated schemes to form new higher 

level schemes, just as in development when schemes for standing and falling in a toddler, are 

dynamically synthesized into a higher level scheme for walking (Greenberg & Pascual-Leone,1995; 

Pascual-Leone, 1991)". 

3.0 Measuring Influence of Learning Interventions  

How can we validate , what ever learning intervention we facilitated had actually resulted into some 

impacts or influence ? How do we measure the same? Secondly how can we be sure , which learning 

activities have actually catalysed those impacts or influences. To validate and measure the influence of 

learning intervention on learners we adopted the construct of theory of Transformative Learning of 

Mezirow.  ( Mezirow 2012 )  

  “ According to Mezirow (1991) transformative learning (TL) refers to “the process of becoming 

critically aware of how and why our assumptions have come to constrain the way we perceive, 

understand, and feel about the world” and is concerned with “changing these structures …to make 

possible a more inclusive, discriminating, and integrative perspective” (p. 167). In other words, 

Transformative Learning challenges and changes not only what we know but also how we learn and 

integrate knowledge into our lives and worldviews.” 

 In order to explore & understand how learning interventions could have resulted into certain outcomes 

in the form of Self awareness and change in the Frames of reference ( Meaning Perspective ) , triggered 

or catalysed by learning Interventions, we adopted Learning activity survey instrument (LAS) , 

developed by K P King ( 2009).LAS was developed exclusive to capture Transformative Learning .The 

foundation for the Learning Activities Survey (King, 2009) was the work of Mezirow (1978; 1991), 

Cranton (1994), and Brookfield (1986; 1987; 1995), with additional input provided by Williams (1985) 

and Baxter Magolda (1992). 

3.1 Precursor stages as Indicators of Transformative Learning (TL)  

Table 5 : King’s Learning Activity Survey items  &  Mezirow’s Ten stages TL   
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3.2 Data  of the Precursor stages of Transformative Learning  

First part of the LAS ( learning activity survey) contains, question 1, that has a checklist of items 

corresponding to the 10 phases ( Precursor steps)  of TL to help determine, how many phases  were 

experienced , as shown in table 5. These ten precursor stages are shown in correspondence with the 

actual questions pertaining to Q1 of the LAS . Actual data of Q1 of LAS with rank order of the stages 

of Transformative Learning are highlighted, in table 5 . 

All of the 10 stage were theorized to be important for TL. Most of the of the respondents have checked 

most of the stages indicating that they experienced Transformative learning. Frequency distribution in 

percentage of incidences with rank order  of Transformative Learning are presented in the above  table 

5. There is a pattern, items except ‘acquisition of knowledge’ , ‘building competence’ and ‘Re-entry’ 

at 10% are lowest followed by ‘Critical reflections of assumptions’ at 35% & 25 % and ‘Self 

examination of feeling guilt and shame’  at 18.3 % remaining are all in range of 46.7 % to 67.7 % . This 

data show there is significant influence on learners by the learning interventions. As it is also stated by 

Mezirow there is no need for all stages to be involved for Transformative Learning to 

happen.(Mezirow,2012) 

The literature review shows there has been inconsistency in the incidences of Transformative 

Learning,even in educational context, however some (Glisczinski, 2005; Kumi-Yegboah, 2012; King, 

1997; Wansick,2007)  researchers have taken an average incidence of 36- 37 % is comparable.  In 

current study average  incidences of Transformative Learning is at 38.2% , which is  higher than 

the other studies. Major reason being, facilitated context. Usually most of the reported studies are done 

in educational setting, which are non- facilitated. . 

3.3 How did ‘Differences as Gifts’ influence the Learners  ?  

As part of Learning activity survey (LAS) there is question no. 2  which asks, ‘Since you have gone 

through Learning modules , do you believe you have experienced a time when you realised that your 

values, beliefs , opinions or experiences had changed’ . For which 100% i.e 65 learners confirmed they 

experienced change in their values, beliefs & opinions. As follow up questions , there is Q 5a, which 

ask, ‘Was it part of the learning module that influenced you, if so,  what was it ? . We share the data of 

5th module percentage of responses .  
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     Table 6 : Module ‘Differences as Gifts’ and  Learning activities 

 

The data reflects learning activities which contributed to the incidence of learners Transformative 

learning . We have ranked the activities based on the highest to lowest . 

We observe ‘Diamond of Opposites activity demo’ as well as ‘Role play’ had 96.7 % of learners 

reported, had influenced , followed by ‘Projection exercises’  90% and  ‘Group interview experience 

processing in mixed groups’ 90% and almost equal is the ‘Demo of Weak & strong ( dominant ) 

voices’ 88.3% and also close to this ‘Role play of Weak-Dominant voices’ at 81.7 % . based on the 

data now we can say with confidence that learning module of ‘Differences as Gifts’ had significantly 

influenced and catalysed Transformative Learning.  Remaining three activities are equal at 76.7 % , 

which is substantially significant impact or influence on learners, they are  ‘Guided Interview’ , 

‘Listening one’s own audio recording’  & ‘Reflection’.  There are no activity less that 70% influence 

incidence, which in the literature of  Transformative Learning is remarkably very high and with 

average influence % of 84.6. Here are some conceptual  rationale, as to why high levels of influence 

are observed . The rational of potency of learning activities in evoking transformative learning , is as 

follows :  

a. Working on the dilemmas & getting stuck,  due to tension between opposing dialogic voices, this is 

an Intra subjective awareness raising process, which also has an element of Self Confrontation. It brings 

out intra-subjective  awareness, the dynamics of inner dialogic activity and its implications. In words 

of  Dialogic self theory , it generates ‘semiotic catalytic activity.    

b.  The processing ‘Group interview experience’ has retrospective and reflective elements along with 

knowledge of how others processed their experiences in real life. This is inter-subjective as well as 

Intra-subjective phenomenon. Task of collective sharing of insights, provide emotional scaffolding and 

learning anxieties are facilitated in a constructive way.  

c. Third set of  activity around ‘Projection’ phenomenon. Through the experiential activity, every one 

gets data about one’s own ‘projection ‘patterns, which is not in awareness. This is unsettling  ( disruption 

is psychological space )experience because,  one’s own image , and past culturally prescribed habits 

come under question. This makes learner alert to immediate circumstances in which they are situated, 

where such projections, are already happening between two groups and individuals. It is live validation 

of the phenomenon of projection and it implications and which can be grave.  

3.4 What can we deduce from various source of data measures ?  
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From the theory of Mezirow when a learner experience Transformative learning , it implies three 

fundamental processes  co-exist . Here we make some deductions .   

a. That learner confronts his or her own assumptions and existing perspectives , which are of three 

kinds viz., Epistemic , Socio Linguistic and Psychological . With out changing these 

perspectives, a learner cannot proceed to experience Perspective Transformation (Mezirow 

1991). This is evident in LAS data table 5 , of Question1, items nos,  1.1 to 1,4 & 1.7. 

b.  Secondly, If we closely observe data, it is evident learners, must have certainly  experienced 

Reflections which are of 3 types ,viz., Content , Process  and Premise (Mezirow,1991). As the 

learning themes & process focus  on Intra-subjective & Inter -Subjective, we assert that learners 

were able to engage in  Premise and Process Reflection, more than Content reflection, with out 

which Perspective Transformation  is not possible. It is evident from above data from Question1 

items nos, 1.1 to 1.7 .  

c. Third deduction is about Types of Learning, data imply, learners must have gone through, 

Communicative and Emancipatory learning more than Instrumental.  Support for us , is learning 

methods /pedagogy revolved around Intra subjective and Inter-subjective prosses with,  

opportunity for Contemplative and Self Critical Reflection practice as its fulcrum. Way we had 

contextualised /situated learning it shall have opportunity for Communicative as well as 

Emancipatory components. Question 1, items nos. from 1.5 to 1.9  support this assertion.  From 

the above rational and data substantiation we assert that Learners did experience fundamental 

processes /components  associated  experiences of Transformative Learning.   

3.5 Summary  

The action research attempted to harness the inherent resources in the situation which is full of 

challenges, confusing transitions and power struggles started with the merger of two entities. Study 

claims same set circumstances which were threat to the organizational integration could  be converted  

into forces in harnessing constructive volitional energies.   

These transitions and uncertainties themselves bring with them the forces of transformation , viz., 

Disorienting dilemma  ( Mezirow 1987) and disruptions in the psychological spaces ( Valsiner et., al 

2011; Zittoun , 2004 ). Recognizing this, learning Interventions aimed at harnessing volitional power 

with in individuals & groups , could demonstrates (with empirical proof,) it is possible to nurture and 

harness the volitional energies towards transformative learning leading to emancipatory learning and 

organization Intergation. 
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